





An availability of “the Inference-Making Machine” 













　　This article describes a part of “school socialization process”, which means the pro-
cess for adapting to school life and gaining the membership of the school, by using 
H.Sacks’s concept “the inference-making machine”. At the beginning of new school year, 
teachers sometimes give detailed description of rules for school life to children in first 
grade of elementary school. On the surface, these practices are seemed to be too much. 
But when we analyze the sequence of events and the categories which are used there care-
fully, we can notice that these practices are effective and crucial for adaptation to school 
life. Through these practices, children come to realize how to behave in the school and be-
come members of the school, that is “pupils”. 


















































































































































































































































































































































　　 調査期間は A校 2007年 9月～ 2008年 4月、B校 2008年 9月～ 2009年 7月であ
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